
By the Numbers 

420—Veterans have applied to 

become FortiVeterans 

204—Veterans have been accepted  

52—Veterans currently enrolled 

105—Veterans have been hired 

106– Fortinet Partners regularly 

scout our FortiVeterans 

“If you're a transitioning USMC 06XX, Army Signalier, USN IT, USAF Combat 
Comm. I highly recommend Fortinet's Veterans program.  This program was a    
career "GAME CHANGER" for me. Stephan Tallent, CISSP Jay Garcia and Andrew 
Adrian provided me with the additional skills I needed to make the move from DOD 
to  private sector information security.  You'll gain invaluable insight into the field, 
training and spot on career advice.  Really gave me a solid idea of the best entry 
point for me into the information security field”.  

Windle Riles, E9-MgySgt USMC, FortiVeteran  

Overview 

The Fortinet Veteran Program helps military service members    
(past and transitioning) find opportunities at Fortinet and our 
Partners.  

After a Veteran applies online and before acceptance, they must 
go through two interviews. While all Veterans that apply are given 
an initial interview only those who meet desired guidelines are 
offered a second interview. All interviews are conducted in-person 
or Skype.  

Once accepted, FortiVeterans are provided six months of 
professional networking, Network Security Expert Online 
certification access, and mentoring. All training is virtual, there are 
no in-person requirements.  

A unique trait of the Fortinet Veteran Program, it has been 
developed and managed by Veterans for Veterans, creating a 
sincere and relatable experience.  

There is no fee for Fortinet Partners to view/hire current 
FortiVeterans and there is no fee for Veterans to join. The Fortinet 
Veteran Program creates a win-win situation for all parties 
involved.  

Employment 

The Fortinet Veteran Program Team Lead creates a BattleCard, 
designed for the employer, that showcases the Veteran’s 
experience, qualifications, clearances, location, availability and 
categorization for specific cyber security positions.  

This saves Fortinet and Partners from wasting valuable time 
interviewing Veterans that do not meet available position 
requirements.  

Recruitment 

The Fortinet Veteran Program Team works with a vast network of 
military employment professionals, institutions of higher education, 
and successful Veterans.  

Candidates are found at career fairs, training courses, military 
installations, and through word of mouth.  

For interested Veterans, please email: veterans@fortinet.com for 
more information and application 
details.  
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